Duties of the Candidate

Exams – Written, Oral and Practical (NDT & IIW/EWF-IAB)

It is important that the examination be performed credible and impartial. The candidate shall follow standard procedures which already is known from e.g. public schools and technical schools.

The candidate shall (in writing) declare any incompleteness in the materials to the examiner prior to leaving the exam (allocated exam place).

Conformance to the following requirements is a condition for passing the examination. Candidates not conforming may be excluded from the examination.

The candidate:

1. Shall sign the declaration to comply with the code of ethics for the use of the certificate/diploma. This declaration is signed when the candidate full fills his application, see the specific application.

2. Shall bring his personal Identification card.

3. Shall arrive prior to the latest time of arrival specified by the examiner.

4. Are not allowed to communicate with other candidates or with any outside person under the exam.

5. Shall stay within the allocated area during exam.

6. Only assisting material according to regulations such as tables, calculators, approved by the examiner shall be used*.

7. Shall sign all exam papers, including drafts and mark test samples. All shall be given to the examiner when the exam is terminated, or before the candidate leaves his allocated area.

8. Borrowed equipment, standards, publications etc from FC a/s for use during exam according to regulations shall be handled with care and shall be returned to the examiner when the exam is terminated, or before the candidate leaves his allocated place.

9. Shall not have access to briefcases, coats and other personal belongings during exam.

10. May be permitted to bring soft drinks, coffee and other non-alcoholic drinks and snacks for consumption during exam if appropriate.